ABSTRACT: Liquid phase exfoliation (LPE) has proven to be a versatile technique to produce uncharged 2D nanosheets from layered crystals. However, almost all studied starting materials consist of pure powder or crystals purchased from chemical suppliers. To test the true versatility of this process, we have attempted to process three starting materials with varying degrees of purity and composition. We subjected talcum powder (principle component, the layered compound talc), Fuller's earth cat litter (known to contain layered silicate compounds, most notably palygorskite and montmorillonite/bentonite) and beach sand (suspected to contain small amounts of layered clays) to a standard LPE procedure (sonication in a surfactant solution followed by centrifugation). In all cases, we produced dispersions containing large quantities of nanosheets with almost all non-nanosheet material removed by the centrifugation step.
Introduction
Due to their interesting properties and broad potential for applications, 2-dimensional materials have been intensively studied over the last few years. [1] [2] [3] For a number of applications in fields such as composites, 4 printed electronics 5 and electrochemical devices, 6 it will be necessary to produce suspensions of nanosheets in liquids. A number of methods exist to do this, with well-known examples being oxidation of graphite to give graphene oxide, ion intercalation-mediated exfoliation of MoS2 or ion-exchange assisted exfoliation of layered double hydroxides. 2 However all of these methods are relatively narrow in that they tend to apply to a single material or family of materials. In contrast, one exfoliation route, generally termed liquid phase exfoliation, is known to be quite versatile and widely applicable. 7, 8 This method is a top-down route to produce few-layer nanosheets by shearing 9 or ultrasonication 10 of layered crystals in certain liquids (appropriate solvents 11 as well as surfactant 12 or polymer solutions 13 ). In each case, the stabilising liquid interacts with the nanosheet surface in such a way as to reduce the net exfoliation energy and stabilise the nanosheets against aggregation, 14 with considerable progress having been made to theoretically understand the stabilisation processes. [15] [16] [17] The resultant dispersions are relatively stable and can be produced at concentrations 18 up to a few gL -1 . This method produces mainly few-layer nanosheets (typically ~1-10 stacked monolayers), with monolayer contents which are low compared to the methods described above. However, post-exfoliation procedures have been described which can sizeselect the nanosheets and increase the monolayer content. 19, 20 Liquid phase exfoliation has an important advantage in that it is simple, scalable and cheap. 9, 21 The resultant dispersions can very easily be processed into nanostructured materials by a range of methods such as spray casting, 22 inkjet printing, 23, 24 gravure printing 25 and freeze drying. 26 These structures have been used in a wide range of applications from barrier composites 27, 28 to battery electrodes 29, 30 to photodetectors. 31, 32 Importantly, LPE has been applied to a wide range of 2D materials including graphene, [33] [34] [35] 49 The large number of layered materials which have been exfoliated to nanosheets using LPE suggests an impressive degree of versatility. This is important as the greater the versatility of an exfoliation method, the more likely it is to be useful in practical terms.
However, it is worth questioning how versatile the process really is and what are its limits. For example, the materials listed above are nominally uncharged. Conversely, many layered oxides, hydroxides and silicates are charged by virtue of mixed valence metal atoms in the basal plane. 50, 51 This means they must always be accompanied by charge balancing counter ions. 52 The presence of these counter ions might suggest that LPE cannot be used to exfoliate clays for example. Alternatively, the starting materials which have been exfoliated by LPE tend to be very pure. An interesting question is whether LPE can be used to produce nanosheets from an impure starting material or will other components dominate the exfoliated product.
Recent work 53 has shown that MoS2 nanosheets can be extracted from molybdenite ore by LPE.
This suggests that LPE can indeed deal with impure starting materials. However, it would be worth testing the versatility of LPE further. For example, can nanosheets be extracted from other impure samples which are known to contain specific layered compounds? Can this be achieved if the layered compounds are charged? Or, more stringently, can nanosheets be isolated from unknown samples, which are merely suspected of containing layered compounds?
In this work, we explore these questions. We examine three impure starting materials, two of which -talcum powder and cat litter -were known to contain layered compounds and one -beach sand, which appeared to contain traces of clay -where the presence of layered materials was suspected. In the cat litter/sand matrix, we would expect any layered material to be layered silicates, which would be accompanied by exchangeable counterions in the interstices between negatively layers. 52 We subjected each material to a standard LPE protocol and carefully analysed the resultant material. We found that in all cases, the exfoliated material predominantly consists of nanosheets which we identify using XRD to be talc (talcum powder), bentonite and palygorskite (cat litter) and mica (beach sand). This highlights the versatility of LPE and shows that this process can extract even charged nanosheets from mixed phases.
Results and Discussion
Talcum powder was purchased from Boots Pharmacists (Cuticura, figure 1A ) while a
Fuller's earth-based cat litter was purchased from Lidl (Coshida, figure 1B While the talcum powder and cat litter were used as received, the clay was dried and broken up into a rough powder before use ( figure 1D-F Prior knowledge of the materials, coupled with the SEM imaging described above,
shows each of the three samples to contain platelets, consistent with the presence of layered crystallites. To test whether LPE can be used to exfoliate these layered crystallites, thus extracting 2D nanosheets from these starting materials, we used a standard sonication-based LPE procedure aimed at exfoliating the platelets to give nanosheets. We performed two sets of exfoliation experiments, sonicating the starting materials in pure water and in a water/surfactant solution. In line with previous results, 58 we anticipated that in both cases, the ultrasound would remove few-layer nanosheets from the layered materials present. However, it was not clear whether the resultant nanosheets would be stable in water or require the presence of a surfactant to stabilise them against aggregation. This could be ascertained by centrifugation to remove any nanosheets which were not stably dispersed as well as any non-nanosheet material.
First we washed each starting material extensively to remove molecular impurities (see methods). The resultant powder was then dried in a vacuum oven to remove residual solvent.
Portions of the treated powder (1.6 g each) were sonicated in both water (80 ml) as well as a sodium cholate/water solution (80 ml, 6 mg/ml surfactant concentration) for four hours (60% amplitude, 6s on/ 2s off) to exfoliate the nanosheets. The resultant dispersions were then centrifuged for one hour at 1000 RPM and the supernatants decanted and retained (see methods for more detail).
The samples sonicated in water were very unstable. For the talc and cat litter samples, all material was removed by centrifugation, leaving a completely transparent supernatant. For the clay, a pale dispersion remained after centrifugation. Zeta potential measurements performed immediately after centrifugation revealed a zeta potential of ~-15 mV, probably associated with the double layer of charged nanosheets and charge balancing counter ions. 52 This value is generally considered too small to give a stable dispersion. Indeed, the dispersed material sedimented completely within a few hours of centrifugation.
Conversely, the surfactant-stabilised dispersions appeared completely stable after centrifugation with the collected supernatants are shown in figure 2 A-C). This stability is in line with zeta potential measurements performed immediately after centrifugation which showed talc=-34 mV, litter=-23 mV, clay=-29 mV (see SI). While these values are not particularly high, they should be high enough to impart stability on the dispersed nanosheets.
We found that, in all cases, removing the surfactant by washing resulted in a fall in zeta potential to ~-15 mV and sedimentation of all dispersed material within hours (see SI).
While the talc dispersion was a milky white in colour, the cat litter and clay dispersions were much darker. We measured the optical extinction coefficient () spectra (related to transmittance by
, where C is the nanosheet concentration and l is the cell length) of the three nanosheet dispersions as shown in figure 2D (C was measured by filtration and weighing, see below). These spectra are broad and featureless, as is usually found for nanostructured insulators due to the presence of light scattering. 20 To address this, we separated the extinction coefficient spectra into their inherent scattering and absorbance components using an integrating sphere. 20 The scattering coefficient () spectra showed power-law behaviour in the low wavelength regime as expected (figure 2E). The absorption coefficient () spectra are shown in figure 2F . In the case of talc and cat-litter, these spectra show band edges at 3.0-3.5 eV (350-400 nm), consistent with insulating behaviour but perhaps somewhat lower than the values of ~3.5 eV expected for talc 59 and >5 eV normally found for layered silicates. 60 However for clay the absorption coefficient never reached zero, even at high wavelength, implying the presence of metallic impurities.
In order to examine these dispersions by TEM a few drops of each dispersion were pipetted onto separate holey carbon grids. TEM images (figure 2 G-I) showed the presence of large quantities of 2D nanosheets in each case, with virtually no evidence of larger 3D objects (~2-3 observed per grid). This is a particularly interesting result in the case of both the cat litter and the clay as it shows that LPE is capable of extracting only the nanosheets from an inhomogeneous starting material while rejecting the larger, 3D-structured objects. Such 3D/2D separation is probably mainly due to the fact that the nanosheets are smaller than the 3D objects typically present and is simply a case of mass separation. However, we note that 2D objects moving in a fluid feel a resistance force which increases with aspect ratio. 61 This may play a minor role in the separation process. We measured the length of the observed nanosheets (defined as the longest dimension) with histograms shown in figure 2 J-L. As is generally found for LPE, we observed broad, roughly lognormal length distributions with means of 600±40 nm, 315±29 nm and 370±22 nm for talc, cat litter and clay respectively. We also measured the nanosheet thickness distribution (expressed as number of monolayers per nanosheet) by AFM (see SI). As with nanosheet length, we observed broad lognormal distributions ( figure 2 M-O) with means of 9.7±0.6, 7.4±0.3 and 8.9±0.6 for talc, cat litter and clay respectively. These thicknesses are similar to those typically observed for (non-size-selected) LPE nanosheets of standard materials such as WS2 and MoS2. 19, 20 In order to estimate the mass of nanosheets exfoliated, a known volume of the dispersions were filtered onto alumina membranes using vacuum filtration. As the nanosheets were coated with sodium cholate the films were washed with 250ml of water, removing the majority of surfactant. The films were then dried in a vacuum oven and weighed. This allowed us to estimate dispersed concentrations of ~0.1 mg/ml, ~6.5 mg/ml and ~1.0 mg/ml for talc, cat litter and clay respectively (corrected for residual surfactant content as estimated by XPS, see SI). For both the cat litter and the clay these values compare very well with other 2D materials such as graphene, MoS2 and Ni(OH)2 which have been produced with concentrations of 2mg/ml 18 , >1mg/ml 62 and 2-3mg/ml 42 respectively. The concentration of the talc is quite low but compares to values found for 2D h-BN in IPA of 0.06mg/ml. 63 We also collected SEM images of the surfaces of the filtered films as shown in figure 2 P-R. These images show arrays of nanosheets with almost no evidence of any non-2D structures.
It would be of interest to identify the nanosheets extracted from the three starting materials. Powder X-ray diffraction (pXRD) was performed on both starting and exfoliated materials for talcum powder, cat litter and clay with the aim of unambiguously identifying the crystalline phases present in the samples (Figure 3 ).
The pre-exfoliation talcum powder sample (figure 3A) gave intense reflections at 2θ A similarly striking purification effect was noted with the clay sample. The pXRD pattern of the pre-exfoliation, bulk material ( Figure 3C ) was indexed to hexagonal quartz (ICDD # 01-087-2096), which is typical for clay samples. This implies that the starting material was dominated by quartz sand with only small amounts of other crystalline materials in the sample. However, post-exfoliation, the picture is very different; we can index the pXRD pattern of the material ( Figure 3C ) to muscovite-2M (ICDD # 00-046-1311, KAl2(AlSi3O10)(F,OH)2,) also known as mica, which is also a layered material. 64 This result is significant as it means that the exfoliation procedure we employ also selects between crystalline layered structures and non-layer, i.e. 3D, crystal structures.
We have confirmed our XRD assignment by XPS (see SI). We found the elemental composition of each material as measured by XPS to be consistent with the presence of the proposed structures and some residual sodium cholate. Only trivial quantities of impurity material were observed (typically Fe, Mg and Al and never more than ~3 atomic% of the total composition). This strongly supports the suggestion that LPE can effectively select the 2D materials present in mixed starting materials.
It is clear from the pXRD results that our procedure 'selects' and purifies crystalline nanosheets from layered bulk materials and impurity phases. This suggests that it is possible to use our exfoliation procedure on rather impure, even amorphous, 'ores' to produce few-layer crystalline nanosheets from the layered materials within these 'ores'. This would be consistent with recent work showing that MoS2 nanosheets can be extracted from molybdenite ore by LPE. 53 It is clear that a wide range of naturally occurring materials and minerals could be targets for further exploration and thus exploitation.
In addition, palygorskite, bentonite and mica sheets are known to be charged due to the presence of a mixture of metal ions with different valences. 52 Such charged nanosheets are always accompanied by charge balancing counterions as mentioned above. 52 Indeed, this is why aluminasilicates can be used as sorbents for a range of metal ions by cation exchange. [65] [66] [67] The presence of the resulting double layer might suggest that standard LPE in solvents 11 may not be effective due to the impact of the double layer on the solvent-nanosheet interaction. For example, typical carbonate-intercalated layered double hydroxides (LDHs, similar to the proposed structures in this work) have not been directly exfoliated by agitation in solvents.
However, this limitation is not universal as it has been shown that nitrate-intercalated LDHs (where the nitrate was introduced either by ion exchange or using specific growth techniques), can be exfoliated in solvents. 68, 69 The current work shows that, without chemical pre-treatment, surfactants can facilitate the exfoliation of layered silicates. We show that the surfactant can coat even charged nanosheets, resulting in an enhanced electrostatic stabilisation (as evidenced by the zeta potential data). However, the details of the arrangement of the surfactant molecules on the surface and their impact on the charge distribution remains unknown. We believe this is the first example of LPE being used to exfoliate charged layered crystals.
Conclusion
In conclusion, it is clear that liquid phase exfoliation (LPE) is an extremely versatile technique to produce nanosheets from layered precursors. Here we have shown that it is possible to process naturally occurring materials such as talc, Fuller's earth cat litter and a clay/sand mix using LPE and obtain purified nanosheets while rejecting any unwanted non-2D material. What is particularly surprising is that the bentonite and palygorskite layered crystals contained in the cat litter as well as the mica in the beach sand should both consist of charged layers with charge-balancing counter ions, yet could still be exfoliated by LPE. This shows that LPE can potentially be applied to a much broader range of layered compounds than previously thought, opening the possibility of exfoliating a range of layered silicates as well as charged layered oxides and hydroxides.
Experimental Methods

Materials
Talcum powder and cat litter were both purchased from Tesco and Lidl respectively. The clay was extracted form a beach in Parknasilla, Co. Kerry. Sodium cholate (SC, item no. C1254) and all solvents were purchased from Sigma Aldrich and the highest available purity.
Preparation of Nanosheets
As these materials have mixed composition and contain many impurities, it is necessary to introduce a treatment step to purify the powders. The materials were initially sonicated in chloroform for one hour, then centrifuged in a Hettich Mikro 220R centrifuge with a fixedangle rotor (rotor 1016) for one hour at 4.5 kRPM (2150g) with the supernatant being decanted and discarded with the sediment being retained. This was then repeated with acetone and deionised water. The powders were then dried at 60 0 C in a vacuum oven. The pre-treated powders were sonicated in surfactant and water solution using a solid flat head sonic tip (Sonics VX-750) at 60% amplitude (6s on/ 2s off) for 4hrs. To prevent the sonic tip from overheating and potentially damaging the samples or boiling the solvent ice cooling was used. After sonication the dispersions were centrifuged (Hettich Mikro 220R) at 1000 RPM (106g) for 60 minutes. Finally, the top 75% of the dispersions were taken and kept for further analysis and characterisation.
Characterisation and Equipment
Optical extinction and absorbance were measured on a PerkinElmer 650 spectrometer in 0.4 cm path length quartz cuvettes. To differentiate between contributions from scattering and absorbance to the extinction spectra, dispersions were measured in an integrating sphere using a home-built sample holder to place the cuvette in the centre of the sphere (N.B. cuvettes need to be transparent to all sides and correct/reproducible positioning is important). The absorbance spectrum is obtained from the measurement inside the sphere. A second measurement on each dispersion was performed outside the sphere in the standard configuration to obtain the extinction spectrum. This allows calculation of the scattering spectrum (extinction minus absorbance).
Low-Resolution bright field transmission electron microscopy imaging was performed using a JEOL 2100, operated at 200kV. Holey carbon grids (400mesh) were purchased from Agar Scientific and prepared by diluting a dispersion to a low concentration and drop casting onto a grid placed on a filter membrane to wick away excess solvent. Statistical analysis was performed of the flake dimensions by measuring the longest axis of the flake dimensions by measuring the longest axis of the nanosheet and assigning it as 'length', L. Scanning electron microscopy was performed with a Carl Zeiss Ultra SEM operating at 2kV. Images were acquired using the secondary electron detector.
AFM imaging was carried on a Veeco Nanoscope-IIIa from Digital Instruments, using e-head in tapping mode for all measurements. Nanosheets dispersions were diluted with deionized water and drop casted (15 L) on preheated (150C) Si/SiO2 wafers (0.25 cm 2 ) with an oxide layer of 300 nm. After deposition wafers were rinsed with 7 mL of deionised water, then kept in deionised water for 10 hrs and dried with condensed air prior to measurement. X-ray diffraction patterns were measured using a Bruker D8 Advance diffractometer using a copper Kα X-ray source (40 kV, 1.5406 Å), with a step size (2θ) of 0.04° and a dwell time of 6 s. X'Pert HighScore software (v.2.0, PANalytical BV, Netherlands) was used to match the powder patterns to known materials from the ICDD database. 
